The countdown is on to the big event this Friday which is the Annual Caralee & FLDC Athletics Carnival. I look forward to seeing plenty of parent support as our fantastic athletes hurtle down the track in the morning, and work as a team in the tabloids after recess and lunch. Don’t forget the crowd favourite parent/teacher/student race at the end, with the teachers needing to prove a point after a narrow loss to the students last year.

Some of our students already proving a point are listed on page 2 of the newsletter by gaining selection to specialist programs for 2017. It was also announced recently that ex-student Trey Lukacich will be Deputy Head Boy at Melville SHS for 2017. Congratulations to all our current and future graduates achieving success.

There are quite a few events on in the last few weeks of term that parents are invited to attend. Flyers will be coming out soon regarding our Open Day and Parent Night on Wednesday 21st of September. The Open Day is an opportunity for local business owners, community members and prospective parents to see the wonderful work our students and teachers are doing.

Parents, your opportunity to see your child’s work and classroom is in the evening from 5.30pm to 7.00pm. I look forward to seeing you there.

Tad and Patrick, our gardeners, recently helped FLDC Education Assistant, Deanne Rule plant a number of seedlings that she struck from cuttings to help reinvigorate our native garden front entrance in preparation for the big event. Big thanks for all your work, team!

Finally, for those parents fortunate enough to be present for the B4 Assembly this week, they would have seen a wonderful assembly about Honesty. Well done, Mrs Cummings and B4.

Mr Peter Tinley, Member for Willagee and Caralee School Council member, gate crashed the event in the name of a good cause. Peter is doing the 22 Push Up Challenge every day for a month in recognition of the mental health challenges many of our war veterans face.

Encouraged by Peter and 400 odd students, I joined the challenge at assembly. Peter’s experience as an SAS Army veteran was daunting, but hopefully I didn’t let down my own service, the Air Force Reserve, by keeping up with him. Make up your own mind and visit tinleymla to see and support Peter’s endeavours.

Jason Shapcott
Principal
CONGRATULATIONS to the following students who have received places in their nominated Specialist Programs for 2017.

- Madeline Stewart for Netball Specialist, Melville SHS
- Callan Albrecht for Music in Focus, Melville SHS
- Jacob Tuppin for Academic Extension, Melville SHS
- Kye Mark for Aviation Specialist, Melville SHS
- Kyle McDonald for Aviation Specialist and Academic Extension, Melville SHS
- Kai Mancini for Media Arts, John Curtin High School

The Scorcher Bus visits Caralee

Students at Caralee recently received MILO’s and Scorcher posters as a very special treat.

The WACA are promoting prizes & equipment to be won for your school.

“Cricket is Australia’s favourite sport – so let’s play!”
Visit [www.playcricket.com.au](http://www.playcricket.com.au) to join in all the fun!
There are programs and competitions across a range of formats for boys and girls, including MILO in2CRICKET for 5-7 year olds, MILO T20 Blast for 7-11 year olds & Junior Cricket for those 9 years and older.

Share and quote #schoolscorchers”

The Caralee P&C Quiz Night, Sat 22 Oct 2016
Supporting our Science, Technology, Engineering & Maths learning areas (STEM)

Please help by making a donation to your child’s Class Hamper according to their theme
(please see your Teacher for further details).
Items are needed by Friday, 23rd of September.

Dress up your Class Hamper and make it really special!!
Cash, or gift vouchers from retail stores, are also more than welcome.
Thank you for all the donations received so far.
We look forward to as many people as possible to come to our fun-filled night to help raise funds and provide resources for a stimulating school environment for all our children at Caralee CS!

TICKETS: email caralee.pandc@gmail.com
$20pp or $140 per table of 8
Music

The lower school students have been taking turns to be conductors of our class percussion orchestra. The leader experimented with different actions and moves to encourage the instrumentalists to use different dynamics and tempos (speeds). We had to pay very close attention to the conductor to keep up with the rest of the group!

The middle school students have been using their knowledge of the musical staff to learn the notes B, A & G on recorder. They have been playing games like 'Roll & Play' & 'Recorder Wars: The Dark Side' to practise these skills.

The upper school students have been rocking out on the ukuleles & working on their chords. They have started learning 'Shake It Off', 'Riptide' & 'Counting Stars' - rock stars!

Dance

The Caralee Dance Concert is on next week! See you on the Thursday, 15th September at 1pm in the undercover area. Students in Years 1 to 6, remember to wear your costume to school on the day!

B1: Something yellow; B2: Something blue; B3: Black top, black pants & flannelette check shirt; B4: Something fluoro
C1: Coloured top, black pants & braces
D1: Black pants & white top; D2: All black; D3: Girls in purple & boys in green; D4: Free dress with something silver

Choir

Recently, Danielle Crowe, Cheyenne Alexander, Emy-Lee Fitzgerald, Eloise Daws, Margaret Camana, Ruby Parfitt, Chanella Iteriteka & Allie Greig were given the opportunity to attend an audition workshop for the Australian Girls Choir. The girls sang beautifully and gave it their absolute best - I’m so proud of their efforts. They will receive their results in the mail sometime in the next few weeks. Congratulations on a great audition, girls! We wish you the very best with your results!

Miss Rhiannan Longley, Music Specialist

Art

Friendship Group

D1 was the lucky class who was invited to the Community Centre to perform in front of the Friendship Group and to showcase off their Visual Art work. The Friendship Group was organised by Mrs Elsie Cotton.

We had the pleasure of attending their morning tea and Emy-Lee and Cheyenne performed in song in front of everyone. It was lovely to see students interact with the group and share their hobbies and art work. Students were well mannered and spoke extremely positively to the group.

Miss Aleisha Cotton, Arts Teacher

Sport

SEDA Clinics

During Term 3, we have had the opportunity to work with the SEDA Group. We have had a netball clinic at the beginning of the term where we got to watch a group of young SEDA girls work with our students in demonstrating ball skills, shooting and body movement. These girls were lovely and worked extremely well with both schools.

We had a young group of SEDA students conduct an AFL clinic and mini sport carnival and once again both schools participated. SEDA students come out to schools to receive experience with working alongside children, supervised direction and to find a passion for teaching. Some of these students either move onto becoming a teacher, sport practitioner, sport medicine or go into trade.

Just recently we had the SEDA Cricket students come to Caralee to demonstrate cricket skills such as batting, bowling and other skills.

Miss Aleisha Cotton, Sports Teacher

We’re on the Web: www.caraleecs.wa.edu.au
COMMUNITY NEWS

SPORTS CARNIVAL DAY

There will be a coffee van in the bus turn-around bay on sports carnival day
9th September.

Espresso on the Go has kindly offered to donate 10% of his profit on the day
to the Caralee P&C.

Coffee available from 8am.

Creative Kids Art Club

After School Art Classes now enrolling for children 5 to 10yrs. For more information or to enrol visit www.creativekidsartclub.com.au email: jane@creativekidsartclub.com.au

KARDINYA JUNIOR CRICKET CLUB

Registration Day

For more details contact: Brad McHugh (President) (M) 0437 788 133 or Phil Swift (Vice President) (M) 0404 800 123

OR register via the website below

KIDS CAN JOIN THE FUN AND LEARN TO PLAY CRICKET

PLAYCRICKET.COM.AU

SCHOOL HOLIDAY CLINIC

DATE: Thursday 29th September, 2016

TIME: 1:00-3:00PM

VENUE: All Saints College, Ewing Ave Bull Creek

Grab your friends and come and join in the fun!

MILO in2CRICKET for girls and boys aged 5-7

MILO T20 BLAST for all girls aged 7-12 and boys aged 7-11